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The Best Practices of 2019-20 

 

Best Practice One: 

Title of the Practices:  Covid-19-Disaster Management: 

The objectives of this unique practice are as follows: 

a. To inculcate human values amongst students.  

b. To serve for humanity in pandemic situation. 

c. To control the pandemic situation with proper disaster management. 

d. To brief the importance of sanitization and hygiene. 

e. To develop the habit of serving for humanity in any situation/condition. 

• Context: Nutan Mahavidyalaya, Selu was established in the year 1968. The institution 

is totally established to serve for humanity and to inculcate human habit amongst students. 

The Government of India declared Lockdown on 22nd March, 2020. The people from several 

states living in Maharashtra started to go back towards their native place. The government 

ordered to all local administration of India to stop these migrate people where they are and 

take care of them. Nutan Mahavidyalaya, Selu has provided Their Boys’ hostel to these 

migrate people for residence. There were 68 migrate people who stayed in this hostel around 

one and half month. They felt here as their own home. The proper care of theses migrate 

people has been taken with food, shelter, entertainment, medical checkup etc. when they left 

the hostel, they have tears in their eyes. Such familiar treatment is given to them in the 

college hostel. Named Shriramji Bhangdiyaji Boys’ Hostel is made available for the migrate 

people by the organization. There were around 65 people who were in this hostel around 75 

days. The organization provided their best possible facilities to these 65 migrate people 

including food, daily needs, medical care and Tv set for their entertainment. Dr. S.M. Loya 

(President, Nutan Vidyalya, Shikshan Santha, Selu), Mr. D.K. Deshpande(Secretary, Nutan 

Vidyalya, Shikshan Santha, Selu), Dr. V.K. Kotherkar(Joint-Secretary, Nutan Vidyalya, 
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Shikshan Santha, Selu), Mr. Jaiprakashji Bihani (Joint-Secretary, Nutan Vidyalya, Shikshan 

Santha, Selu),Dr. Sharad Kulkarni Principal,(Nutan Mhavidyalata, Selu), Prof. Nagesh 

Kanhekar(Supervisor Junio College, Nutan Mahavidyalaya, Selu Dr. Nirmala S. Padmavat 

(IQAC Coordinator, Nutan Mahavidyalaya, Selu) and other teaching staff, office staff and 

non-teaching staff worked at their level best to create family environment for these migrate 

people. 

Practice : The college works to serve for humanity and always ready to help needy people. 

This helps students’ to inculcate human values amongst student. Dr. Sharad S. Kulkarni, 

Principal, Nutan Mahavidyalaya, Selu, Mr. Nagesh Kanhekar (Supervisor, Sister Unit of 

Nutan Mahavidyalaya Selu), Mr. Mahesh Kulkarni (Lecturer- History Junior College, Sister 

Unit of Nutan Mahavidyalaya Selu), personally cared for these people.  Rithe Mama-Peon, 

Mr. Kailas Athwale -Poen,  Mr. Manoj and Sakharam –Poen served for them. Dr. Sanjay 

Harbade, Medical Superintendent of  SDH Selu and his medical team was there to take care 

of health related issues of these people while Mr.Vinod Borade (Mayor Selu Town and 

Alumni of the College), Mr. Umakant Pardhi SDM (Selu Tehsil), Mr. Shewale –Tehsildar 

(Selu Tehsil),Vasundhara Borgavonkar (PI-Selu Police Station) Government Education 

Department, BDO, NGOs and other all social worker came together and helped to serve these 

migrate people at their level best and helped Nutan Mahavidyalaya, Selu.  

 

   



Evidence of Success: Migrate people felt as they are living at their own home. The college 

made availability of tea, breakfast, lunch, dinner, tooth, brush,  tooth paste, bath soap, cloth 

washing soap with the help of few teaching staff and NGOs as Mahesh Rugn Sewa Mandal 

Selu took responsibility of lunch while dinner is organized by Late. Nitin Cricket Mandal 

Selu. Tea and breakfast is managed by few college staff.  Apart from it, the college had 

installed two large size TV set for the entertainment of these people. One lady was pregnant 

amongst these migrate group, the proper care of her health and medicine was taken. The 

success of evidence it that all these migrate people had tears in eyes when they left for their 

native. They gave feedback as they felt they are living at their own home.  

Problem Encountered: The migrate people were under anxiety and fear due to lockdown 

and uncertainty of life. 
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Photographs of Boys’  Hostel (Migrate People Accomodation) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  Best Practice: 2.       

Title of The Activity:  

  “Covid-19-Appropriate Behavior”  

Objectives:  

a. To make people aware about covid-19 

b. To guide students, teachers, non-teaching and nearby locality about the Covid-19 appropriate 

behavior. 

c. To try to remove anxiety and stress of the students 

d. To guide Indian citizen about Covid-19 and appropriate behavior to keep safe to self. 

e. To distributes the mask, food and daily needs to the needy people. 

Context : Since November 2019, the pandemic situation of Covid-19 created uncertainty of 

human life and their survival on the Earth. Disasters are always there on the earth in different 

forms as Flood, draught, cyclone, epidemics, pandemic and so on. Today, the whole world is 

fighting with pandemic situation due to covid-19. Nutan Mahavidyalaya, Selu has tried their 

best to work for covid-19. The meeting for planning is Planning meeting for Selu Taluka 

conducted at SDO office with all taluka level officers. The Place for Meeting is in 

Auditorium Hall of Nutan Mahavidyalya, Selu.  To protect yourself and others against 

COVID-19, clean your hands frequently and thoroughly. Use alcohol-based hand sanitizer or 

wash your hands with soap and water. If you use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer, make sure 

you use and store it carefully. Also conducted a corona quiz competition during the lockdown 

and participated in quiz competition organized by various colleges in Maharashtra and other 

states. Students of the institute are encouraged to create awareness through social media such 

as Facebook, Whatsapp and Instagram. 

 

Practice: There were several practives conducted by NUtan Mahavidyalaya Selu to make 

people aware about covud-19 and appropriate behavior against it. The list of it is given below 

with proper link. 

• Conducted a COVID-19 awareness test ..\Downloads\covid19 (Responses) - Form 

Responses 1.pdf 

• Conducted a Physical Fitness Quiz ..\Downloads\HEALTH QUIZ (Responses) - Form 

Responses 1.pdf 



• Organized a Three Days’ National Level Faculty Development Program on ‘Challenges

 and Remedies of COVID-19 Post Lockdown”. links: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u63858BzWxk, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GB2XoTRrSc4&t=112s, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mj9rTGC4olM 

..\Downloads\Event Feedback (Responses) - Form Responses 1.pdf 

..\Downloads\Event Feedback 2 (Responses) - Form Responses 1.pdf 

..\Downloads\Event Feedback 3 (Responses) - Form Responses 1.pdf 

.\Downloads\feedback students (Responses) - Form Responses 1.pd: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1t0XMpP2lhpp6hblh8C0ny1FOGL_izllG8_l- 

g2WwsjU/edit?usp=drivesdk 

.\Downloads\covid19 (Responses) - Form Responses 1.pdf 

\Downloads\HEALTH QUIZ (Responses) - Form Responses 1.pdf 

 

Evidence of Success: The Covid is not affecting by its direct attack but also affecting to the 

students psychology. The problems of examination, career, and upcoming academic year are 

hitting to the pupil of India. To make these students of nearby locality and all over India, the 

college has organized One Day Session on ‘Stress Management in Students Due to Covid-19 

and Extended Examination.’ The institute* Nutan Mahavidyalaya Sailu, Dist. Parbhani, 

Maharashtra is conducting Online Quiz on Covid-19 Awareness program. This quiz is solved 

more than 2200 people across the nation. The participants’ are from all sectors including 

revenue officers, Doctors. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u63858BzWxk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GB2XoTRrSc4&t=112s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mj9rTGC4olM
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1t0XMpP2lhpp6hblh8C0ny1FOGL_izllG8_l-g2WwsjU/edit?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1t0XMpP2lhpp6hblh8C0ny1FOGL_izllG8_l-g2WwsjU/edit?usp=drivesdk


 





 
 

 

Problem Encountered: There was a fear and anxiety about Covid-19 in many people 

while some were in overconfident about their health and immunity.  

Proofs of Activities:  

      

       

 

 

Dr. Nirmala S. Padmavat 

IQAC Coordinator 
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